SURVEY QUESTIONS

1- Which browsers should be supported? (You can make multiple selections)
   Internet Expolorer
   Mozilla Firefox
   Safari
   Opera
   Netscape

2- Which technologies should be supported? (You can make multiple selections)
   .NET
   JSP
   PHP
   ASP
   Perl
   Python
   Ruby

3- Which databases should be supported? (You can make multiple selections)
   MS SQL
   MYSQL
   ORACLE
   Access

4- Do you need HTML editor?
   YES  NO

5- Do you need JavaScript debugger?
   YES  NO

6- Do you need CSS Editor?
   YES  NO

7- Do you need drag and drop ability while adding the components?
   YES  NO

8- Do you want to use the program as a plug-in for eclipse or as a separate program?
   Plug-in  Separate

9- Do you want program to support high level languages (Basic, C#, Java and Object Pascal)?
   YES  NO